HARRIS THE HERO

“Where do you live, little seal?” Harris said.
“I live on an island with one rocky head.
But now I can’t find it. Which way should I go?”
Well, Harris looked round, and then answered, “I know!”
Harris the puffin wants adventure and fun
and maybe a new friend. But what he finds
is a baby seal who needs his help…
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Harris the puffin loved living at sea.
There really was no place that he’d rather be.
But ever since Lewis, his brother, left home,
poor Harris was feeling quite sad and alone.
Everyone else seemed so happily paired,
while Harris thought sadly that nobody cared.
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One day he decided
he’d take a quick trip:
perhaps he’d go fishing,
or follow a ship.
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He might hitch a ride on a hot-air balloon,
or hop on a rocket and fly to the moon…
He wanted adventure!
He wanted some fun!
But mostly he missed
being close to someone.
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HARRIS THE HERO

“Where do you live, little seal?” Harris said.
“I live on an island with one rocky head.
But now I can’t find it. Which way should I go?”
Well, Harris looked round, and then answered, “I know!”
Harris the puffin wants adventure and fun
and maybe a new friend. But what he finds
is a baby seal who needs his help…
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